Home Disposal Kits for Leftover Opioid Medications After Surgery: Do They Work?
Postoperative overprescribing is common, and many patients will have excess medications. An effective method to encourage disposal is lacking. We hypothesized that a convenient home disposal kit will result in more appropriate disposal of excess opioids. We conducted a single-center prospective observational pilot study to evaluate the effectiveness of a postoperative opioid disposal kit. Patients in the intervention group received an opioid disposal kit and educational handout before discharge from the hospital. At the first follow-up visit, patients completed a survey in which they reported the remaining amount of pain medications from their original prescription and their plan for the excess medication. Patients were asked about risk factors for chronic opioid use. We used multivariable Poisson regression to identify independent factors associated with an increased likelihood of appropriate opioid disposal. The survey was offered to 904 patients with a response rate of 91.7%. After excluding those with missing data, 571 patients were included in the study. Overall, 83 (14.5%) patients never filled an opioid prescription, and 286 (60.0%) patients had tablets remaining at the time of the follow-up visit. Among those with tablets remaining, 52 received a home disposal kit, whereas 234 patients with tablets remaining did not. Patients who received the kit were more likely to dispose of opioid medications (54.9% versus 34.8%, relative risk = 1.8, 95% CI 1.3-2.5). No confounders were identified during multivariable analysis that increased a patient's likelihood of disposing excess medications. The provision of a convenient home disposal kit postoperatively increased patient-reported opioid disposal.